ABSTRACT Objectives: To assess the association between being overweight or obese with low back pain (LBP) and clinically defined low back disorders across the life course.
INTRODUCTION
Low back disorders are the most prevalent musculoskeletal health concerns in populations and may cause varying degrees of disability. 1 Obesity is another common public health problem that continues to increase. 2 3 The increase has been especially pronounced in children and adolescents. 4 5 Two recent meta-analyses showed that overweight and obesity increase the risk of both low back pain (LBP) and lumbar radicular pain. 6 7 For LBP, the associations have been stronger in women compared with men, [8] [9] [10] [11] however, for lumbar radicular pain, no gender difference has been found.
Nearly all studies have looked at the effects of general obesity defined by body mass index (BMI). The use of BMI has been criticised for its inability to distinguish the difference between fat and lean mass, especially in men. 12 13 Abdominal obesity defined by waist
Strengths and limitations of this study
▪ This study used a longitudinal design with a random population sample combining data from compulsory military service with a later health examination. ▪ The low back outcomes included self-reported symptoms as well as clinically defined disorders. ▪ We used both general and abdominal obesity as weight-related indicators. ▪ The availability of multiple measures of weight across the life course enabled us to account for the temporal fluctuation of weight over time and allowed exploration of the associations of early indicators of obesity, change in obesity status over time, as well as life course BMI, with the outcomes. ▪ Part of the weight-related measures during the life course was self-reported, and therefore recall bias may have affected the observed associations. The military records did not provide measures of abdominal adiposity at baseline, therefore we were not able to explore the associations of abdominal obesity across the life course.
circumference has been associated with LBP in women, but not in men. 8 14 15 Most previous studies on the influence of obesity on low back symptoms have been cross-sectional and the majority of prospective studies have had a relatively short follow-up time. Repeated measurements of weight-related factors have rarely been carried out, especially in young populations. 8 16 To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies evaluating the lifetime burden of overweight and obesity on low back outcomes.
The aim of this study was to assess the association of overweight and obesity with LBP and clinically defined low back disorders across the life course. In a longitudinal approach, we wanted to find out whether high BMI at the age of 20 years or during the life course predicts increased risk of low back disorders later in life. Moreover, we looked at whether changes in BMI during follow-up affect the risk of LBP. Finally, we explored the cross-sectional associations of general and abdominal obesity with the outcomes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population
The current study used a longitudinal design with two waves of data collection (figure 1). A random sample of the nationally representative Health 2000 Study (carried out during 2000-2001), comprising of 1866 men aged 30-50 years, formed our study base. The main purposes and methods of this study have been described in detail elsewhere. 17 18 Participants for the first wave of our data collection (baseline: Musculoskeletal Disorders in Military Service Study, MSDs@Mil Study) comprised of the 1713 (91.8%) men eligible for military service during 1967-1994 whose military records were found from the register of the Finnish Defence Forces. Of the random sample, 1586 (85.0%) men participated in the second wave of data collection (the Health 2000 Study, follow-up). A total of 1536 men (81.4% of the initial random sample) participated in both waves and formed the eligible sample for the current study.
Men who did not participate in the Health 2000 Study were slightly younger, belonged more frequently to the Swedish speaking minority and more often had severe mental problems than those who participated. Differences in education and socioeconomic status were minor. 17 Furthermore, there was no difference in baseline BMI between participants and non-participants of the Health 2000 Study.
We excluded participants with missing data on LBP at follow-up (n=151, 9.8% of the eligible sample) resulting in a total of 1385 (74.2% of the initial random sample) participants available for the analyses.
Low back outcomes at follow-up All the men underwent a symptom interview and a comprehensive health examination (including a physical examination performed by a specially trained physician) or a condensed health examination at home. The symptom-based outcome measures included prevalence of LBP (non-specific LBP) and radiating LBP during the previous 30 days. The information on LBP was collected by the following questions: 'Have you ever had low back pain? (yes/no)'. Those who answered yes were asked about recent pain and about the type of pain: 'Have you had low back pain during the preceding 30 days? (yes/ no)'; 'If you had low back pain, did it radiate? (0=no, 1=below knee, 2=above knee)'. Radiating LBP was defined as pain that radiated either below or above the knee. The clinically defined outcome measures included chronic low back syndrome and sciatica diagnosed with predefined criteria by specially trained physicians. 19 20 The diagnoses made by the physicians were based on previous and current symptoms, documentation on previous low back diagnoses and clinical findings in the physical examination. Symptoms with duration of at least 3 months overall were considered chronic. All diagnoses were categorised as 0=no, 1=probable, 2=definite. The diagnoses were classified as probable when the participant did not currently have symptoms, or when the criteria of the previous diagnoses were vague. In the current study, a clinically defined outcome was present if the participant had a probable or definite diagnosis.
Spinal problems at baseline
Low back symptoms and signs as well as spinal symptoms and signs (symptoms or signs in the thoracic or lumbar spine) were recorded at baseline by the examining physician. We used dichotomised variables (yes/no).
Weight-related factors at baseline and during follow-up At baseline, as part of the recruit health check-up carried out during the first 2 weeks of military service, nurses or trained medics at the garrison health clinics measured the recruits' height and weight in light clothing. For 114 men (8.2%), data on weight-related factors were not found from recruit health examination records, and we used the records of the premilitary service examination performed approximately 6 months prior to military service.
At follow-up, in addition to measured during health examination height and weight, men were asked to recall their height at the age of 20 years and weight at the age of 20, 30, 40 and 50 years.
BMI was calculated by dividing weight (kg) with the square of height (m 2 ). At follow-up, general overweight and obesity were defined based on BMI using the WHO recommendation of BMI <25 kg/m 2 (normal), 25-29.9 kg/m 2 (overweight) and ≥30 kg/m 2 (obese). At baseline, BMI was dichotomised into BMI <25 kg/m 2 (normal) and ≥25 kg/m 2 (overweight/obese). Waist circumference was measured at follow-up. Abdominal obesity was defined based on waist circumference: <94 cm (normal), 94-101.9 cm (overweight) and ≥102 cm (obese). Waist-to-height ratio was dichotomised into ≤0.5 and >0.5.
Accuracy of self-reported height and weight
We had measured data (at baseline) and self-reported data (recalled at follow-up) for height and weight at the age of 20 years for all the men. The correlation (Pearson correlation coefficient r) was very high for height (r=0.94, p<0.0001) and moderate for weight (r=0.77, p<0.0005). We also examined the magnitude of recall bias for height at the age of 20 years by the time of recall and found that the older men recalled their height similarly to the younger men. For men aged 30 (n=124), 40 (n=194) and 50 (n=121) years at the time of Health 2000 Study data collection, we also had both selfreported as well as measured height and weight. All selfreported and measured anthropometric measures were highly correlated. For men aged 30 years, the correlation coefficients for height and weight were r=0.98 and r=0.94, respectively. For men aged 40 years, the corresponding numbers were r=0.97 and r=0.95. For men aged 50 years, the corresponding numbers were r=0.95 and r=0.98. These data suggest that recall bias is relatively minor and self-reported data could be reliably used as a proxy for participants' height and weight. Furthermore, the correlation coefficients (Pearson r) between BMI based on measured and self-reported weight and height were 0.80, 0.85, 0.96 and 0.98, for the studied age groups, respectively.
Weight-related measures during the life course
Baseline and follow-up information of overweight or obesity based on measured BMI was used to construct a variable to describe overweight or obesity during the life course, consisting of six categories. The categories were defined as the following: 1=both baseline and follow-up BMI <25 kg/m 2 (normal weight at both time points), 2=baseline BMI <25 kg/m 2 and follow-up BMI ranged between 25 and 29.9 kg/m 2 (became overweight during follow-up), 3=baseline BMI <25 kg/m 2 and follow-up BMI ≥30 kg/m 2 (became obese during follow-up), 4=baseline BMI ≥25 kg/m 2 and follow-up BMI <25 kg/m 2 (overweight/obese at baseline, normal weight at follow-up), 5=baseline BMI ≥25 kg/m 2 and follow-up BMI ranged between 25 and 29.9 kg/m 2 (overweight/obese at baseline and overweight at follow-up), 6=baseline BMI ≥25 kg/m 2 and follow-up BMI ≥30 kg/m 2 (overweight/ obese at baseline and obese at follow-up).
A life course measure for BMI was based on repeated BMI values (measured at baseline, self-reported at the age of 30, 40 and 50 years and measured at follow-up). It was constructed by calculating age-standardised Z scores (mean=0, SD=1) for each time point measure, which were averaged across time points.
Potential confounders Age at baseline was calculated for the day of the measurements and at follow-up for 1 June 2000. Length of education (years) was inquired at follow-up. Data on smoking and physical activity were collected at baseline and follow-up. At baseline, the conscripts were classified as smokers if they answered 'yes' to the question 'Do you smoke?'. At follow-up, daily smokers were classified as smokers. At baseline, the conscripts were classified as physically active if they were participating in sports activities at least once a week. At follow-up, participants who reported that they engaged in physical exercise that causes sweating for at least 30 min at least once a week were classified as physically active.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS V.9.4. Of 681 (28.7%) missing values on smoking at baseline, 520 values were imputed using the missing data propensity score method. 21 However, 161 (6.8%) values remained missing.
Since our outcomes were based on prevalence, we used prevalence ratios (PRs) to measure the longitudinal and odds ratios (ORs) to measure the crosssectional associations between weight-related variables and low back outcomes.
The effects of baseline and life course BMI on low back outcomes at follow-up were studied with a Cox regression model, with the total length of time of follow-up being assigned to each individual. The Cox model was used instead of logistic regression in order to avoid undue inflation of estimates of associations between weight-related measures and common low back problems. 22 23 The PRs and their 95% CIs were adjusted for age and smoking status at baseline and information of education (years) obtained at follow-up.
The cross-sectional associations of weight-related measures with low back outcomes at follow-up were studied with binary logistic regression models. The participants' age, education (years) and smoking status at follow-up were included in the multivariable models as covariates. We did not adjust for physical activity because it was not associated with low back outcomes in our study population. Furthermore, physical activity has been shown to have a U-shaped association with LBP, and was therefore considered to be an effect modifier and not a confounder. 9 24 Sensitivity analyses were carried out excluding participants with spinal problems at baseline.
RESULTS
Characteristics of the study participants and prevalence of outcomes The characteristics of the study participants at baseline and follow-up are shown in table 1. The average follow-up time was 20.5 years (SD±6.0 years), ranging from 6 to 33 years.
During the follow-up, the mean BMI increased by 4.1-4.4 kg/m 2 (18-20%), corresponding to 11-12 kg. The increase was linearly associated with the length of the follow-up time. Both at baseline and follow-up, about one-third of the participants were regular smokers. In general, the proportion of participants with regular physical activity was higher at follow-up than at baseline. The prevalence of spinal symptoms or signs was about 15% at baseline.
Non-specific LBP occurred commonly (table 1) , whereas radiating type of LBP was less prevalent. The prevalence of radiating LBP and clinically defined outcomes increased with age ( p=0.08 for radiating LBP, p=0.002 for chronic low back syndrome and p=0.01 for sciatica).
Associations of BMI with low back outcomes during the life course BMI at baseline predicted the 1 month prevalence of radiating LBP assessed at follow-up (table 2) . A one SD increase in baseline BMI, corresponding to 3 kg/m 2 , was associated with a 26% increase in the risk of radiating LBP. A similar trend was seen in the risk of chronic low back syndrome and sciatica assessed by a physician, although it did not reach statistical significance (table 2) . Sensitivity analyses, excluding participants with baseline spinal symptoms or signs, or those with low back symptoms or signs, showed no change in the observed associations.
Life course BMI (BMI Z score) was statistically significantly associated with 1 month radiating LBP. A 1-unit increase in Z score (corresponding to 2.92 units of BMI) was associated with a 23% increase in the risk of radiating LBP (table 2) . Life course BMI was not associated with the other outcomes.
Those with normal weight at baseline who substantially gained weight during the follow-up had an increased risk of 1 month radiating LBP pain assessed at follow-up (table 3) . Also, those who were constantly overweight had a twofold increased risk of radiating LBP.
Cross-sectional associations of general and abdominal obesity with low back outcomes
In cross-sectional analyses at follow-up, BMI tended to be associated with radiating LBP, but no associations were seen for the other outcomes. Waist circumference tended to be associated with radiating LBP as well as with chronic low back syndrome and sciatica (table 2) .
Overweight and obesity defined by BMI showed a dose-response relationship with radiating LBP, with a 42% and 64% increase in the risk in overweight and obese men, respectively, compared to men with normal weight. Furthermore, abdominal obesity defined by waist-to-height ratio was associated with an increased risk of radiating LBP (OR=1.44, 95% CI 1.02 to 2.04). No associations were found for non-specific LBP, chronic low back syndrome or sciatica assessed by a physician (table 2). The exclusion of participants with baseline spinal symptoms or signs strengthened the observed associations between waist circumference and radiating LBP (OR=1.62, 95% CI 1.05 to 1.78 for abdominal obesity defined as waist circumference ≥102 cm).
DISCUSSION
In our longitudinal population-based study across the life course, we found that BMI at the age of 20 years predicted radiating LBP later in life. The development of obesity during follow-up increased radiating LBP. Moreover, BMI during the life course was associated with radiating LBP later in life. General and abdominal obesity were both associated with radiating LBP with minor differences in the observed estimates. No associations were seen for non-specific LBP. Weaker and statistically non-significant associations were seen for BMI (longitudinally) and waist circumference (crosssectionally) with the clinically defined outcomes.
The present study has several strengths. First, we used a unique study population based on the Health 2000 Study and supplemented with military service records of all men aged 30-50 years. The Health 2000 Study well represents the Finnish adult population because of the random sample and high participation rate of up to 85%. Military medical records were obtained for almost all the men in the sample. Second, general and abdominal obesity were defined based on measured weight-related indicators. In addition, we had selfreported information on weight and height for each age decennium. Third, the richness of weight-related measures allowed us to explore the associations of early indicators of obesity, change in obesity status over time, as well as life course BMI, with the outcomes. Fourth, our set of low back outcomes included symptoms as well as clinically defined disorders.
However, the findings of the current study must be interpreted taking into consideration a few limitations. Since only men were included, the population being highly representative allows generalising our findings to all men. The health examination at baseline did not provide measures of abdominal adiposity, therefore we were not able to look at the associations of abdominal obesity across the life course. Owing to the small number of overweight or obese individuals at baseline, we were not able to detect whether individuals losing weight during the follow-up are less likely to report back symptoms at the end of follow-up. Part of the weight-related measures during the life course was selfreported, and therefore recall bias may have affected the observed associations. However, our assessments confirmed the high accuracy of the self-reported values used in this study.
Our results are in agreement with a recent meta-analysis in which overweight and obesity were both consistently, though modestly, associated with the risk of lumbar radicular pain. 7 Moreover, studies on associations between weight-related factors and non-specific LBP have reported inconsistent results, especially in men. 6 9 25 In agreement with previous literature, we found weaker associations for the clinically defined outcomes. 7 26 27 Moreover, a recent large cross-sectional study among conscripts (male and female) aged 17 years showed weaker associations of obesity with clinically defined outcomes than with symptoms among the men. 28 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to report associations of low back disorders with composite life course information of BMI based on repeated measures with constant intervals. We found that BMI both at the age of 20 years and during the life course predicted radiating LBP later in life. A British birth cohort study found that high BMI at the age of 23 years predicted incidence of LBP at age 32-33 years in both genders. 16 Our findings, together with those of the aforementioned study, suggest that obesity around the age of 20 yearsand especially when persistent-is a causal risk factor for radiating LBP.
There are two distinct types of LBP-radiating and non-specific-that have a different course during life and may have different aetiologies. 6 In line with our findings, BMI and waist circumference predicted incidence of radiating but not non-specific LBP in a population-based study among young adults. 24 We measured both general obesity and abdominal adiposity. This is important, since BMI might not be an appropriate measure to capture adiposity in men. 13 In agreement with our findings, a Dutch study, using a random sample from the general population, found both general and abdominal obesity to be associated with radiating but not non-specific LBP in men. 14 Similarly, a recent study in a representative young adult population showed both types of adiposity being associated with the incidence of radiating LBP. 24 There are several possible explanations for the association between excess weight and radiating LBP. Obesity could increase the mechanical load on the spine by causing a higher compression or tear on the lumbar spine structures. Obese people may also be more prone to injuries. 29 In addition, obesity is an important risk factor for atherosclerosis, which has also been linked especially with sciatic pain. 30 Since abdominal obesity showed an association with radiating LBP, systemic inflammation and patomechanical pathways involved in the metabolic syndrome may play a role, as discussed in the literature. 31 A recent systematic review of twin studies concluded that individuals being overweight or obese are more likely to have LBP and lumbar disc generation, but the associations were weaker after controlling for familial factors, suggesting that obesity and LBP share common genetic risk factors. 32 In conclusion, our findings indicate that being overweight or obese in young adulthood as well as during the life course increases the risk of radiating but not nonspecific LBP in men. Taking into account the current global obesity epidemic, emphasis should be placed on preventive measures starting at youth and, also, preventive measures for further weight gain during the life course should be implemented. Studies on the aetiology of LBP would benefit from differentiating between radiating and non-specific types of pain. Future research should provide life course studies on the associations of weight-related factors with low back disorders among women. 
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